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Fertility genetics is little understood in any species but m ost is known in 
livestock.

Major defects

Only a dozen or so specific genetic defects of reproduction are known in cattle 
(Lauvergne, 1968; B ishop, 1972). Some, like cryptorchidism, occur in all, and others 
only in certain breeds. Most breeds, however possess one potentially serious genetic 
infertility.

Compared to environm ental factors, they are a m inor cause of infertility. 
Nonetheless, they are a hazard. Many animals carry them, A. I. could transm it 
them and control is essential.

I nheritance

None exhibit classical mendelian ratios and inheritance is generally irregular. 
Some are regarded as due to m ajor genes subject to genetic and environmental 
modification, others as polygenic and some as phenodeviants i. e. sporadic abnor
malities due to recessives and exhibiting a threshold of m anifestation.

The attribu ted  inheritance is frequently speculative and differentiating w hether 
one or both parents are  involved may even be difficult.

* Agricultural Research Council (ARC), Animal Breeding Research Organisation, 
West Mains Road, Edinburgh EH9 3JQ, Scotland, U.K.
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Testicular defects

Young (1970) concluded inheritance w as generally  w eak, b u t Brinks (1972) 
ob ta ined  a heritab ility  o f 36 %.

Cryptorchidism  is certainly frequently sporadic — m ost extensively used sires 
leave cryptorchids, many cryptorchids leave norm al offspring and m ost cryptor- 
chids have norm al parents. Occasionally, however, affected or norm al bulls sire 
a higher proportion of affected offspring and their incidence increases, sometimes 
markedly, on inbreeding. The inheritance of hypoplasia is similar.

One m ain gene could cause both conditions, since m ost hypoplasts have 
shortened cords, and retained testicles are frequently hypoplastic. The variation 
in expression may represent genetic or environm ental modification.

Testicular defects could, however, be a complex of diseases. Large testicles 
or small rings, cord deficiencies or horm onal imbalances could all cause 
cryptorchidism , and defective nutrition  or cell division hypoplasia. Separate 
genetic factors could operate on any of these developmental pathways.

Control

In Britain Licensing Acts prevent the use of affected bulls. The incidence trend 
is unknown but if incidence was initially high, and affected bulls were being 
used extensively, the Acts could have reduced, and subsequently maintained, 
incidence a t a low level.

Culling affected animals, however, is unlikely to elim inate the defects. I t  the 
current incidence is 1-2 per cent and they are inherited as irregular, sex limited 
recessives it would reduce it further only in term s of tens of generations. In fact, 
testicular defects reappear year after year despite forty years of counterselection.

Testicular defects would only increase rapidly if the top herds were extensively 
inbreeding or repeatedly using defective leading bulls — an unlikely situation. To 
prevent the incidence increasing, A. I. bulls w ith gross testicular defects should, 
of course, be rejected.

S perm defects

Abnormal acrosomes in Friesians are probably inherited in a recessive fashion 
and using carrier bulls successively w ithin herds, causes considerable loss from 
sterile bulls. In  A. I. it would produce a sim ilar effect on a large scale.

Isolated cases, and more concentrated families of bulls producing decapitated 
sperms, recur in Guernseys. The fragm entary pedigree suggest dominance. If so, 
the w idespread but overall low incidence suggests penetrance is generally low. 
Expressivity, however, is high since m ost sperm s are affected. This clinical 
repeatability is more characteristic of a recessive.

W hether a dominant w ith low penetrance or a recessive is involved, culling 
affected bulls (which are usually sterile anyway), however, would only reduce the 
incidence very slowly because of the carrier problem.

These sperm  defects probably arose as m utations in leading herds and spread 
in the carrier state as bulls were sold down the breed pyram id. In  the absence
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of positive selection (they apparently exhibit no carrier advantage) their incidence 
is not high and, provided care is exercised, unlikely to increase. Sperm  defects 
affecting only a proportion  of sperm  and only reducing fertility partially  could, 
however, spread m ore rapidly.

In  laboratory anim als abnorm al sperms lowering fertility may be polygenic 
(B eatty and Gluechsohn-Waelsh, 1972).

Other male defects

Many have been described. In  a recent study, Brinks (1972) gives heritability 
estim ates of defects of the prepuce of 85%; adhesion of the prepuce 139%; 
defects of the epididymus and vas 49 %; and defects of the feet and legs 59 %. 
He concludes tha t ’physical defects relating to breeding soundness are apparently 
highly heritable, and selection for physically sound bulls should be practised and 
unsound bulls should definitely be avoided’.

S wedish gonad hypoplasia

This affects both males and females and rose to high levels in the small 
Swedish Highland breed due to an association with a desired white colour and 
incomplete penetrance enabling homozygotes and heterozygotes to be phenotypi- 
cally norm al and fertile. Counter selection over 20 years reduced the incidence 
from 17 to 7 %.

Cystic ovaries

This common disease, or group of diseases, has a considerable genetic compo
nent and is associated w ith high yield, although w hether susceptible genotypes 
are breaking down under stress, o r high yield is a side effect of the gene, is 
unknown. I t is the m ost obvious common specific infertility which selection for 
yield could spread.

Bulls should not therefore be retained from affected cows. Moreover, where 
incidence is high, transm itting  bulls should be sought. In Sweden, culling these 
apparently contributed to halving the incidence in older cows from  around 10 % 
to 5 %. This suggests counter selection is effective in high incidence situations.

White heifer disease

This occurs in about 10 % to 15 % of white Shorthorns and a sim ilar Belgian 
breed. Its  inheritance is complex, probably m ultifactorial and associated w ith the 
white gene. When Shorthorns were dominant, breeders disliked whites, partially 
due to the disease, and hence its overall incidence was not high. I t  may, however, 
have contributed to the sterility of the Duchess Shorthorns, and its presence in 
some other breeds m ay derive from  Shorthorns.

The heritability  w ithin white animals is around 20 % bu t less w ith other' 
colours. The m ore whites, the higher the overall heritability and incidence, and
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the m ore effective counter selection. Selecting against affected females in an all 
white, o r progeny testing in 50 % white population, would however only halve 
its incidence in 6 generations (H anset, 1965).

While it occurs in other breeds — 5%  of Kentucky Friesians are carriers — in 
the absence of selection for the white gene, its incidence rem ains low.

S pread of infertility  genes

M utation continually produces sterility genes. Most, however, disappear after, 
perhaps, causing limited problems in secondary herds — the isolated cases of 
bulls transm itting  gonadless, intersexes and so on. Only m utations in leading 
herds spread.

Moreover, dominant sterility genes will not spread — only where the new gene 
exists hidden in a carrier state, as in recessive or dom inants w ith incomplete 
penetrance, can gene frequency rise.

Those exhibiting benefical pleiotropic effects or linked w ith a desired colour 
are m ost likely to spread — the positive selection outweighs the autom atic selec
tion against the sterility gene. Such genes can produce considerable infertility.

I nheritance and control

Em pirically culling affected animals and their relatives will reduce many 
defects or prevent their incidence rising. Where inheritance or incidence is low, 
however, it may be ineffective.

Scientific control depends on knowing the mode of inheritance — different 
inheritances require different controls. In  dom inants, only transm itting males and 
their direct descendants may need culling. In recessives, however, the emphasis 
is on detecting carrier males and avoiding using two in succession.

Accurate genetics and pathology greatly improves control. Much money is often 
wasted on inefficient control schemes based on inadequate genetics. This is 
particularly  true where veterinarians are poorly educated in genetics.

A. I. and control

Examining all bulls in a breed is expensive and A. I., concentrating on the 
really significant bulls, is now the main agent for control. Rigorous examination 
prevents the use of bulls with dom inant defects, or homozygous recessives; by 
m onitoring offspring, bulls carrying recessives w ith a significant gene frequency 
in the females are withdrawn. A. I. fu rther reveals transm itting  herds and strains.

B alancing fertility  and production

Selection for yield is often less intense than it should be (H inks, 1971) and 
highly productive bulls should not be rejected for trivial defects like m inor testic
ular inequalities. A bull transm itting a serious defect like a sperm abnorm ality 
should, however, automatically be culled. Defect should be considered alongside,
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and balanced against, productive traits and each case considered on its own 
merits.

When in doubt, and a fertility character is involved, it is generally better to 
cull — even if occasionally a bull is rejected whose defect is entirely environ
mental.

R esearch and control

With deep frozen semen bulls now commonly leave ten to fifteen thousand 
offspring. It is essential, therefore, to know the deleterious factors they transm it 
— the outbreaks of genetic disease, common in private herds, could be repeated 
on a large scale w ith A. I.

As knowledge on genetic defects increases — each year new m utants are des
cribed, and m ore inform ation obtained on old ones — this danger recedes. This 
research underw rites the safety of A. I. and increases the accuracy and confidence 
of decisions on acceptance or rejection of bulls.

This building up of detailed inform ation on individual defects corresponds to 
the earlier rapid advance in classifying the agents causing infectious diseases. 
Such m utant studies are to A. I., as bacteriology is to preventive medicine.

Polygenic mendelian factors

Reproduction is very complex and perhaps over a thousand genes can m utate 
to reduce the efficiency of horm onal control, sperm production and quality, the 
reproductive tracts, ovulation, fertilisation and implantation. The decline in 
fertility on inbreeding indicates each animal carries a m utational load of several 
such m inor subfertility genes.

Selection and d rift operating on these produces strains of varying fertility in 
sheep, mice and Drosophila. In  cattle there are also, significant, although less 
marked, breed differences in conception rates, semen quality and sex drive.

Selection for fertility

In the early days of A. I. in the forties and fifties, before progeny testing really 
developed, selection was chiefly for reproductive characters — mainly semen quality, 
breeding ’efficiency’ and to a lesser extent mating behaviour (R oman et a l., 1969).

Even today among young bulls initially examined for A. I. service, as many 
as 30 %, and among older progeny tested bulls up to 25 %, may be rejected for 
poor semen or m ating behaviour. In Britain this selection accounts for around 
twenty per cent of the selection pressure — sim ilar to conform ation bu t less than 
for yield.

The proportions, however, vary markedly w ith breed, system and stage of A. I. 
development, and in countries where insem inators are paid on conception rate 
selection for reproduction may still even be the main selective force.

The genetic effect of this commercial selection is difficult to measure. In 
Britain conception rates improved steadily through the fifties probably mainly 
due to improving techniques. They remained steady in the sixties but a decline
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due to deep freeze may have masked a continuing underlying improvement. At 
least they have not declined.

There are few indications that semen quality or m ating behaviour have 
improved. Sperm characteristics, however, are m oderately heritable (15 to 30%) 
and should respond to selection although progress would be slow (B rinks, 1972). 
B ane (1968) records that in Swedish Red and Whites selection improved semen 
quality and eliminated pronounced defects in m ating techniques.

This selection in m ost bulls should continue. Relaxation could well allow sub
fertility genes to spread and continually using bulls w ith low conception rates 
or poor semen would probably reduce fertility. While heritability of conception 
ra te  is low, Dearborn (1970) notes im portant bull differences, indicates it  should 
respond to selection, and suggests culling heifers not holding to two services.

H eritabilities, moreover, are a dubious indicator of selection response, and 
until fertility genetics is better understood, risks are best avoided — any decline 
in calving interval would generally outweigh gains in yield.

In the difficult case of an outstanding bull whose fertility is suspect there 
might, however, be a case for use. Descendants selected for fu rther breeding 
should, however, receive a particularly stringent fertility  examination.

Intensified selection for yield might lower fertility  — a decline is a common 
concom itant of intense single character selection — and trends in fertility indices 
should be kept under review. If a bull can produce 15,000 to 20,000 offspring, 
however, its fertility m ust be satisfactory.

N eed for more research into fertility  genetics

The genetics of semen volume and sperm  concentration and motility are little 
understood — estimates vary from alm ost entirely environm ental to alm ost enti
rely genetic. The relationship between many m easures of semen quality and the 
bulls own fertility is also little understood, and to the fertility of his daughters, 
even less. Conception rates are certainly largely environm ental, bu t the significance 
of the undoubted genetic component is unknown. B etter inform ation on these, 
and m any other points, would increase the precision of decisions on bull choice, 
and facilitate selection for other economic characters.

Conclusions

As offspring per bull a t A. I. increases and effective bull num bers decline, the 
safety, health and productivity of whole breeds become dependent on annually 
selecting perhaps three dozen sires. In  choosing these fertility should receive the 
highest priority.

RESUME

Seulement environ une douzaine de defauts specifiques touchant a la reproduc
tion du betail est connue, et en com paraison des facteurs de milieu, ces defauts 
causent peu d ’infertilite. Neanmoins ils occasionnent un  hasard  continu. Beaucoup 
d’anim aux les portent, la fecondation artificielle pourrait les transm ettre, et il est 
essentiel de regler leur frequence.
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Les genes d’infertilite les plus disposes de propager sont ceux m ontrant les 
effets pleiotropiques augm entant la production ou ceux qui sont lies avec une 
couleur desiree. Tels genes sont capables de produire l’infertilite considerable tan t 
dans les races grandes que dans les races petites.

La selection pour l’aptitude a la reproduction est intensive dans la p lupart des 
systemes de fecondation artificielle. Bien que les coefficients d 'heritabilite pour 
beaucoup de caracteres de fertilite soient peu eleves, cette selection doit continuer 
comme un relache pourrait perm ettre le developpement des genes d ’infertilite.

ZUSAMMENFASSUNG

Es sind beim Rind n u r etwa ein Dutzed spezifische Reproduktionsdefekte 
bekannt. Im  Vergleich m it Umweltsfaktoren spielen sie bei der In fertilita t eine 
kleinere Rolle. Sie m achen michtsdestoweniger eine bestandige Gefahr aus. Viele 
Tiere tragen die Defekte, die kiinstliche Besamung konnte sie iibertragen, und es 
ist durchaus notwendig, ihre Haufigkeit zu beschranken.

Die Infertilitatsgene m it der grossten Aussicht sich zu verbreiten sind diejenigen 
m it pleiotropischer W irkung auf die Produktion oder m it einer ersuchten Farbe 
verbunden. Solche Gene konnen betrachtliche Infertilitat bei kleinerer und 
grosserer Rassen verursachen.

Die Selektion auf Reproduktionsleistung ist bei den m eisten KB Systemen 
intensiv. Obwohl die H eritabilitat m ancher Fertilitatsm erkm alen niedrig ist, sollte 
diese Selektion fortgesetzt w erden — ein Nachlassen konnte wohl die Infertilitats
gene sich verbreiten lassen.
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